
FRECKLE-FACE
Bub and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots.

How to Remove Easily

Here's a chance, Miss Freckle-face,
to try a remedy for freckles with the
guarantee of a reliable dealer that it
will not cost you a penny unless it re-
moves the freckles; while if it does
give you a clear complexion the ex-
pense is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othine?dou-
ble strength?from any drnggißt and a
few applications should show you how
easy it is to rid yourself of the homely
freckles and get a beautiful complexion.
Rarely is more than one ounce needed
for the worst case.

Be sure to ask the druggist for the
double strength othine as this is the
prescription sold under guarantee of
money back if it fails to remove
freckles. ?Adv.

SOCIAL ana
PERSONAL
KERPEfi-ROURKE WEDDINC
Harrisburg Man Married Prominent So-

ciety Girl of Reading?Will Re-

side at Sinking Spring

A pretty wedding was solemnized yes-
terday in St. Peter's Catholic church,
Reading, when 'Miss Helen E. Rourke,
prominent in social circles of that place,
and a daughter of William J. Rourke, a
member of the Berks county *bar, De-
came the wife of "Robert E. Kerper, a
son of Frederick J. Kerper, of this city.

The cereimony was performed Dy tlie
(Rev. James F. Kiernan, rector of the
«hurc!h, in tihe presence of a number ot
relatives and friends. Immediately aft-
er Mr. and Mrs. Kerper left for an
extended wedding trip and on their re-
turn will reside at Sinking Spring.

Mr. Kerper .Is c graduate of the agri-
cultural and forestry department of
6tate College and is engaged in eoien-
tific farming at Sinking Spring, near
Reading.

IMTS. Kerper is a graduate of Villa
Maria convent school, at West Chester,
and has frequently appeared in charit-
able entertainments and amateur tue-
atricals.

25 GUESTS OF MR. POMEROY

Legislative Correspondents at Banquet

Given By State Official
The members of the Pennsylvania

Correspondents' Association, composed
of the newspaper men from all parts
of the State who are here to attend the
legislative sessions, were the guests of
A. Nevin Pomeroy, Superintendent of
Public Printing and Bindimg, at a ban-
quet at the Hotel Columbus last night.

About twenty-five guests were at
the board, there being present besides
the newspaper men, former Senator
William Hertzler, Deputy Secretary of
the Commonwealth; Oliver D. Schoeh,
clerk of the Public Service Commis-
sion, and Thomas J. Bell, Chief Clerk
of the Printing Department. Superin-
tendent Pomeroy, who publishes and
edits the "Franklin Repository," in
Chambersburg, is a former president
of the National Editorial Association.

The banquet room was decorated
with flowers and State flags. During
the evening there were songs, story
and recitation, and once in a while
somebody would make a speech com-
plimentary to the host or of a remini-
scent character.

Birth Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Reifsuvder,

1819 Zarker street, announce the birth
of a son, Robert Clark, on April 28.
Mrs. Reifsnvder prior to her marriage
was Miss Ethel A. Clark, Newport.

TONGUE-END"TOPICS CONTINUED
Continued From Sixth Page

?ny country in the world. Think of
one of the richest countries on the
face of the globe importing potatoes
that are retailed at famine prices; and
when I tell you that thousands of tons

of American coal are imported yearly
and consumed for steam purposes, and |
at a cost of over $lO per ton in Mana-
os, also as far up the Amazon as Iquit- i
os. miles further, and a thousand !
miles up the Madeira riveT where it !
costs the consumer from sl2 to sls
per ton, when an endless forest is on
every side, it would sound as though
the fable of Marapat.a was more than
fiction, but it's true. I am told by
business men the imported coal is less
costly than wood.

"Trusting I have not tired the Star-

EAT LESS MEAT
If BACK HURTS

Take a Glass of Salts to Flush Kidneys
if Bladder Bothers You?Drink

Lots of Water

Eating meat regularly eventually
produces kidney trouble in some form
or other, says a well-known authority,
because the uric acid in meat excites
the kidneys, they become overworked;
get sluggish; clog up and cause all sorts
of distress, particularly backache and
misery in the kidney region; rheumatic
twinges, severe headaches, acid stom-
ach, constipation, torpid liver, sleep-
lessness, bladder and urinary irritation.

The moment your back hurts or kid-
neys aren't acting right, or if bladder
bothers you. get about four ounces of
Jad Salts from any good pharmacy;
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water
before breakfast for a few days and

your kidneys will then act fine. This
famous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined with
lithia, and has been used for genera-
tions to flush clogged kidneys and stim-
ulate them to normal activity; also to
neutralize the acids in the urine so it
no longer irritates, thus ending bladdor
disorders.

Jad Salts cannot injure anyone;
makes a delightful effervescent lithia-
water drink which millions of men and
women take now and then tff keep the
kidneys and urinary organs clean, thus
avoiding serious kidney diseases.?Adv.

DON'I SUFFER
wnnjpcu

Musterole Gives Delicious Comfort

When those sharp pains go shooting
through your head, when your skull
seems as if it would split, just rub a lit-
tle MUSTEROLE on the temples and
neck. It draws out the inflammation,
soothes away the pain gives quick
relief.

MUSTEROLE is a clean, white oint-
ment, made with oil of mustard. Better
than a mustard plaster and does not
blister!

Doctors and nurses frankly recom-
mend MUSTEROLE for Sore Throat,
Bronchitis, Croup, Stiff Neck, Asthma,
Neuralgia, Congestion, Pleurisy, Rheu-
matism, Lumbago, Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joints, Sprains, Sore Mus-
cles, Bruises, Chilblains, Frosted Feet?
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
Pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in 25c and 50c
.iars, and a special large hospital size
for $2.50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations?get what
you ask for. The Musterole Coinpanv,
Cleveland, Ohio.

Independent readers and hoping before
I return to have discovered an "un-
known river,' an active volcano or two
and the material for a mint julep?-
why shouldn't I, for I have been from
the extremes of Rio Grande do Sol to
farthest Amazonas ?"

I. W. COPE UN.

TURK TOWNS INVADED
BY THE ALLIES

'»*« d li'M mojj |unn||DO]

Lennos and who are also, to a certain
extent, eye witnesses, the following
details have been learned of the ter-
rific fighting that has been going on
in the Dardanelles almost incessantly
since 4 a. m. last Sunday.

Forces have already been landed on
both shores of the strait and additional
troops are to follow where and when
they may be required. The British
have attacked the European side, while
the French have effected a landing on
the Asiatic side.

"Several lines of trenches between
Cape Belles and Kalid Balir, 911 the
European side, have been carried bv
assault and about 1,200 prisoners have
been taken. On the Asiatic coast the
French have captured some 1;800 men
around Kum Kale.

German Garrisons Cut Off
"To-day the fighting in the straits

had progressed as far as the line of en-
trenchments along the ridge that ruus
from Calvert arm at Thvmbra to the
hill of Hisarlik. From "the summit of
Tenedos, which was crowded with sight-
seers, shells could be seen exploding all
along this line, on which the French
allies were advancing at about noon.
Inside the straits the warships had not
yet penetrated beyond Kephez point
but the German garrisons between Kal-
id Balir and Cape Helles are now said
to be cut off by a strong force of Brit-
ish troops that has established itself
across the narrowest part of the Gal-
lopoli peninsula.

'' Happily no loss of warships is
known to have occurred so far."

Turkish Forts Seriously Damaged
London, April 30, 4.37 A. M.?

Serious damage to the Turkish forti-
ficaitions resulted from the

,
bombard-

ment by an allied fleet which was car-
ried about simultaneously with the
landing of troops in the Dardanelles
Monday, according to the "Chron-
icle's" correspondent who thus de-
scribes the operations:

"The bombardment grew terrific
about midday. The largest warships
lay at the entrance near the European
side with others in Erenkeui bay, fir-
ing heavily on Kalid Bahr and the

mountains beyond. In the distance sev-
eral small ships directed the fire of
the lire of the large units on the Cha-
nak and Kalid Bahr forts.

Naval Bombardment Severe
"Away to the left stretched the

line of transports which effected land-
ings late in the afternoon on the coasts
opposite and on the peninsula. The ef-
fect of the naval bombardment evi-
dently was severe. Tall columns of
smoke and fire were seen on the heights
above Seddul Bahr, Kephez point and
Chanak.

By 3 o 'clock the Seddul (Bahr seemed
utterly knocked to pieces and tihe bat-
tleship moved further in, indicating
that all serious opposition on the shores
up to the narrows had foe on definitely
battered down. The Turks made littlo
attempt to reply to the warships.

Airship Bombs Wipe Out Turks
"Shortly after 6 o'clock the Turks

provided a diversion at Cape Hellen
where the allies had landed a battery
early in t'he morning. The Turks stood
by their guns and managed to fire sev-
eral ineffective shots before seven suc-
cessive bombs dropped by airships
wiped them out.

"A fierce artillery duel took place
at 7 o'clock between forces which had
landed and Turks posted on the heights
beyond Kski (Hisarlik. A great British
battleship came in close to shore to as-
sist the batteries of the landing force
and silenced those of the Turks.

"The net result ol the operations Is
that flic allies are in complete posses-
sion of the tip of the Gallipodi penin-
sula and the flat shores of Suvla 'bay,
teu miles from the narrows on t.lie op-
posite side of the peninsula. Good prog-
ress also has been made towards the re-
duction of the forts in the narrows."

Use Donkeys to Fool the Turks
London, April 30.?One thousanddonkeys loaded with dummy baggage

and guns played an important part in
aiding the landing of British forces in
the Dardanelles, says a Tenedos dis-
patch to the "Daily News" under date
of Thursday. A point on the coast was
selected for the disembarkation of the
newest type of cavalry which was at-
tacked bv the Turks, who were under
the impression that it constituted the
advance guard of the invading forces.
While the attention of the defenders
of the peninsula was thus distracted the
English troops caone ashore almost un-
molested at a point some distance up
to the coast.

The news correspondent savs several
thousand prisoners have been taken bv
the allies, including many German Of-
ficers, who have been sent'to Malta.
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FRENCH CRUISER SUNK OFF COAST OF ITALY AND
SUBMARmE W

Thp French *on was tort>«'tl*>«*<l"t»>* the Austrian snhmartoe f-5 at the entrance to the
Otranto Strait, off the coast of Italy, and advices show that 136 of the crew of 714 were saved. The lost include all the
superior officers. The Leon Gambetta, when launched on October 26, 1901, at Brest, was regarded as the last word in
armored cruiser construction as undertaken by French yards. The speed of twenty-two knots assigned to this ship
was regarded at the time as exceptionally high, and in order to obtain this speed the design called for a development
of 27,500 indicated horse power. The Leon Garubetta was fitted up as a flagship. She was a fine ship, even If not

Quite up to date, and when one considers the care with which war ship construction is inspected fourteen years is
not old as ship age goes. It is only long in period in the matter of ordnance arrangements, and. despite the modifi-
cations of the last decnae, the Gambetta was a shin that could ill hp Rnnrpd hv thp Allies

INDOOR LIFEJAKES FAT
Take Oil of Korein to Keep Weight

Down, or to Reduce Superflu-

ous Fat

People who are confined within doors
and who are deprived of fresh, invig-
orating air and exercise must take pre-
caution to guard against over-stoutness,
as fat acquired by indoor life is un-
healthy and a danger to the vital or-
gans of the body. Lack of exercise in
the fresh air weakens the oxygen-carry-
ing power of the blood, so that it is
unable to produce strong muscles andvitality and the formation of unsightly
and unhealthy fat is the result.

Ifyou are 15 or 20 pounds above nor-
mal weight you are daily drawing on
your reserve strength and are constant-
ly lowering your vitality by carrying
this excess burden. Any person who is
satisfied in their own mind that thev
are too stout should go to a good drug-
gist and get a box of oil of korein
capsules, and take one after each meal
and one just before retiring at night.

Even a few days' treatment should
show a noticeable reduction in weight,
digestion should improve, energy return,
footsteps become lighter and the skin
less flabby in appearance.

Oil of korein is inexpensive, cannotinjure, helps the digestion and is de-signed to increase the oxygen-carrying
power of the blood. Anv person who
wants to reduce their weight 15 or 20
pounds should give this treatment a
trial. There is nothing better.?Adv.

AMUSEMENTS
MAJESTIC

This afternoon and night, "Twin
Beds."

COLONIAL -

Every afternoon and evening, vamln
villi;anil pictures.

VICTORIA

Million Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.

PALACE

Moving Pictures.
v *

"Twin Beds"
Selwyn & Co. at the present writing

are the most successful firm of produc-
ing managers of the current year, and
their profits are making less fortunate
contemporaries envious of what they
call "Selwyn luck," but what is really
fine discernment and business persipi-
eacity.on the part of Arch Selwyn and
Edgar Selwyn.

On New Year's eve "The Show
Shop," by James Forbes, author of
"The Chorus Lady," had its first New

DIAMOND AUCTION SALE
?

Saturday at 2.00 P. M. we willplace on sale Diamond Rings, Diamond Scarf Pins, Diamond Cuff Links,
Diamond Lavalieres, Diamond Ear Rings, Diamond Lockets and Diamond Brooches. An excellent oppor-
tunity to secure Diamonds for commencement gifts at your own price.

v One Diamond Ring Given Away Free at Each Sale HOgS)
Every person present entitled to an equal chance without cost or condition.

jf AFTERNOONS JOS. D. BRENNER, if EVENINGS |
AT 2 O'CLOCK I AT 7 O'CLOCK

V 1 North Third Street Diamond Merchant and Jeweler H

When You
For Your Piano

every instilment by name, reputa-
tion and tone. On each you'llfind the Hr \u25a0
price plainly marked, so that your fMh W | !\u25a0 IftMM'HBpurchase can be made without any

realize how much our facilities, ex- I
What we save in buying for cash in I
offering exceptional values in BEST
MAKES. Come in and look. You'll

Here the New Edison Victor-Vicfrola
Demonstrated To-morrow

No, matter how familiar
J you may be with the different

1| types of talking machines, you can't pass
I W|W | | authoritative judgment until you hear

%J them demonstrated side-by-side.

| P" \\\
t

I To-morrow's demonstrations
' A I Wti*l 1K unusu *l interest because of the
ii

played on both instruments, and with
{the instruments entirely out of sight, so
} ] Mm that your decision will be based entirely
U upon quality of tone and reproduction.
0 Don't miss it. Satisfy yourself

$ to-morrow.

Used Player-Pianos at $225 Up To-morrow.
Used Uprights $125 Up. Rebuilt Squares S2O Up.

Practically Your Own Terms On These.

J. H. TROUP MUSIC HOUSE
Troup Building . 15 S. Market Square

York production at the Hudson thea*
tre, and this farce, which deals with

theatrical life, jumped into instant fa-
vor. This gives the firm of Selwyn &

Co. 33 1-3 per cent, of the successful
plays now appearing in New York, a

record never equaled before by any
producing firm.

They are sending "Twin Beds", to
the (Majestic for a return engagement
this afternoon and evening. Adv.*

Thousands Applaud Kolonial Kids
Thousands are sounding the praises

of the Kolonial Kids, who are now on
the last lap of their week's engagement
at the Colonial theatre. People who
have not heard the band play before
have simply marveled at the possibility
of turning out such a remarkable mu-
sical organization of boys in so short
a time. The boys are giving a new
program for the iust half of the week,
and hundreds of those who were at the

theatre the first half have returned to
hear the new numbers and to see the
rest of the vaudeville show, which was
changed with Thursday's matinee.
Gilson and DeMott arc presenting a
very pleasing song and dance turn, Guy
Bartlett is making friends with his
clever songs and monologue and Edith
Mote is a quick change artist of unus-

ual ability. Adv.*

The Regent

To-day is comedy day at the Kegent
theatre and the two greatest come-

dians on the "movie" stage arc ap-
pearing there in new pictures. Funny
Charlie Chaplin who has delighted
thousands of people will appear in a
picture never before shown here and
which has just been released. It is en-

titled "By the Sea" and shows the
funny man in some of his most amus-
ing stunts. Chaplin pictures, from their
first appearance here have gained many

| admirers and to-day's picture is sure
to add to the list. But Charlie Chaplin
is not the only star billed for to-day-
Fred Mace will also be seen. Mace is
a comedian with a style all or his own
and his work in Geopge Broadhurst 'e
greatest comedy, "What Happened to
Jones," is said to be exceptionally
good. Broadhurst is a prominent writer
of funny stories and to-day's comedy
is his beet. To round out the program
Manager Magaro has engaged a jitney
picture, "Bam and the Jitney Bus."
The "Win(k)some Widow" is to-mor-
row's big attraction.-?Adv.*

Victoria Theatre
To-day's bill is one of an exceptional

nature in that the feature film is a
comedy entitled, "Droppington's Fam-
ily Tree." This laugh-provoking film
play in two parts was produced by the
Keystone company, which means that
there is "something doing" every min-
ute and that it's a scream from start
to finish. " Tho Disillusionment of
Jane," a two-part Broncho, and "The
Story of a Story" and Pathe News, the
animated newspaper, which shows the
latest, of the world's great happenings
as soon as it is possible to produce
them, round out ail extraordinarily
strong program. Every day the man-
agement of this modern and up-to-date
theatre is being complimented about the
music furnished by Messrs. Mcßride
and Malotte upon our new $20,000

If Your H;ur is* Falling Out
we know of no better remedy than

m&Xa!UL flair Tonic
A preparation which we gladly recom-
mend to you. 60c. a bottle.

George A. Gorgas

pipe organ. To see motion pictures at
the Victoria is to sec tliem under the
most favorable circumstances. The pic-
tures are shown on a special mirror
screen by a big Simplex machine, one
of the best made, and each action of
the play is given its proper tone ex-
pression on our wonderful pipe organ.

Adv.*

Francis Bushman, Movie Idol, at Pho-
toplay To-day

Francis X. Bushman, the movie idol
of the world, appears to-day at the Pho-
toplay in a three-act dramatic feature,
"The Kcturn of Richard Neal." This
production is adapted from the story of
that name published in the '' Ladies'
World Magazine" under the SIOO Lost
Paragraph Contest. Bushman, as Rich-
ard Neal, is a psychological expert on
hypnotism and is called in my the fa-
ther of Doris Blake to try and a louse

the girl from the influence of Nikola,
who has her mind under his control.
Neal sets a trap where by Nikola's
and Neal's minds clash, to see which is
the stronger and who shall control the
girl. Doris is safely restored to her
family after a desperate light. Norma
Talmadge and Donald Hall play the
leading roles to-day in "Elsa's Broth-
er," a two-act Vitagraph drama. To-
morrow, Charles Chaplin, that funny
guv, and Alice Joyce, both in a feature
production. Adv."

"Have you any parts of an autoino-
bile that you don't want?'"

"1 have an old ti»e. What's Che
idea?"

"You know how our grandmothers
used to make crazy quilts for the
needy? "

'' Yes.''
"On the same principle I am trying

to assemble an automobile, for a pool
woman who hus none."?Louisville
Courier-Journal.
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